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History

Background note:

The majority of the photographs were taken by David Brinton, 1864-1945, son of Joseph Brinton and his first wife, Mary Howland. Charles Brinton, 1876-1848 was his half-brother, the son of Joseph Brinton and his second wife Anna M. Howland (sister of Mary Howland). Charles spent his life at Spring Hope Farm as a farmer and manufacturer of paper bags.

David Brinton was born at Ercildoun and educated at Westtown School. Not taking to the life on the farm, Brinton assumed the management of his father’s creamery, grist & saw mill. Over the years a grocery store and coal yard were added to the business. Brinton also became the local Justice of the Peace.

He became the postmaster at the newly established post office of Timicula in 1890. The post office was located in the Spring Hope Creamery and Mill, E. Fallowfield Twp., PA on the line of the Pomeroy & Newark Railroad. Due to the difficulty people had in spelling and pronouncing the Indian name Timicula, the name was changed to Glen Rose in 1912. David Brinton continued as postmaster until 1922, when he was succeeded by his sister, Jane Brinton.

In 1901, David Brinton Married Eleanor Peet Fisher and the couple raised four children: Sarah, Mary, Arthur and William. David Brinton moved to West Chester in 1920 to take over the
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3 Daily Local News, West Chester, PA 23 September 1945
4 Daily Local News, West Chester, PA, 21 July 1944
management of the Feed Store of Thomas Haines & Co. He later became the steward the Chester County Hospital. Ill health forced his retirement. He passed away in 1945. A lifelong Friend, he was active in the Chestnut Street (orthodox) Meeting in West Chester.

**Collection Scope and Content note:**

A collection of views of the family of Joseph Brinton (1828-1917) and their Farm, Spring Hope in E. Fallowfield Township, PA. Includes views of Charles Brinton’s paper bag factory, E. Fallowfield Twp. / corn 17 ½ feet high, post mortem portrait of Joseph Brinton, family groups, and winter scenes.
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**Topics**
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Forms
Dry plate negatives, 1890-1910

Personal Contributors
Brinton, David, photographer
Brinton, Charles, photographer

Arrangement

The photo archivist imposed a numbering system on the negatives since they were received with no discernable order. The information for the negative inventory was transcribed from the original negative envelopes.

Access and Use

Access Restrictions

None. Reference prints are available for viewing by researchers.

Acquisition Information

The family of David Brinton donated the collection of glass plate negatives. The negatives were contacted printed by volunteer Mary Painter in CCHS darkroom in 2008.

Preferred Citation

David Brinton Collection PH18, Photo Archives, Chester County Historical Society, West Chester, PA.

Copyright

Any requests for permission to publish, quote, or reproduce materials from this collection must be submitted in writing to the Photo Archivist. Permission for publication is given on behalf of the Chester County Historical Society as the owner of the physical items and is not intended to include or imply permission of the copyright holder, which must also be obtained. This institution reserves the right to refuse to accept a copying request if, in its judgment, fulfillment of the request would involve violation of copyright law.
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David Brinton Collection Negative Inventory


3. Ercildoun Farm, first Chester County farm of Joseph Brinton, E. Fallowfield Twp. taken 1892.


5. Ressler’s Dam, Lancaster Co., PA, 1892.

6. Ressler’s Dam, Lancaster Co., PA, 1892. [Positive on glass]

7. Parvin Place, 1892, Alice Lentz, Charles Brinton, Mabel Hopkins. Parkesburg. [Positive on glass]

8. Parvin Place, Parkesburg. [Positive on glass]

9. House & barn of Susan Brinton. Note: Susan Brinton was the aunt of David Brinton. [Positive on glass]

10. Spring Hope, E. Fallowfield Twp. Before 1900 when dormers are in. [Positive on glass]

11. Paper mill on Beaver Dam [Positive on glass]

12. Spring Hope, E. Fallowfield Twp. – the dam. [Positive on glass]

13. Spring Hope, E. Fallowfield Twp. – the dam. [Positive on glass]

14. Elma Brinton in boat on dam at Spring Hope. [Positive on glass]


18. Moses, Edward and Charles Brinton with teacher Anna Tyler, taken spring of 1898 by David Brinton.


23. Elma Brinton of Glenmore [sic]. Taken 2/18/1900.

24. Spring Grove E. Fallowfield Twp. taken spring of 1900 – from S. W.


27. Brinton family group at Spring Hope, E. Fallowfield Twp. 12/13/1900. [CN: shows a table setting in the dining room with no people!]


32. Parvin Place, Parkesburg, Feb. 1901.


36. W. Carroll shown 1901 on road from Spring Hope to Ercildoun, E. Fallowfield Twp.

38. Spring Hope, E. Fallowfield Twp. from house after 1902 sleet storm – taken by David Brinton.


41. Spring Hope – E. Fallowfield Twp. – snow storm [1902?] 

42. Spring Hope – E. Fallowfield Twp. – snow storm [1902?] 

43. Spring Hope - E. Fallowfield Twp. the Valley 8 mo. 1902.

44. Spring Hope Valley E. Fallowfield Twp. 8 mo. 1902. [Thompson #2156] 

45. Spring Hope, the Silo 1902 E. Fallowfield Twp. 

46. 1902 – Filling the silo. E. Fallowfield Twp. Spring Hope [includes barn and silo]


49. Sarah W. Brinton about 1902 -03. Glen Rose.


52. Taken 10/21/1904 washed out bridge at R.R. Station, Glenmoore E. Fallowfield Twp.


57. Anna Brinton, wife of Joseph Brinton of Spring Hope 9/20/1905.

59. Spring Hope, E. Fallowfield Twp. Dam Taken 7/1/1906.

60. Brinton Bridge across Brandywine Creek. 5/27/1908 by Charles Brinton (?) [Thompson #2072.]

61. Spring Hope – E. Fallowfield Twp. Seeds – snap Dam – looking south 10/17/1909. [CN: Seeds was the manufacturer of dry photographic plates – snap may refer to a “snapshot” or faster shutter speed.]

62. Spring Hope – E. Fallowfield Twp. Bag factory of Charles Brinton. Seeds – Flashlight – large stop 11/22/1909. [CN: Seeds was a photographic plate manufacturer and Flashlight means that artificial light was added by using flash powder.]


64. Spring Hope - E. Fallowfield Twp. Paper bag factory of Charles Brinton. Seeds large stop 45” 12/5/1909 Taken by C. Brinton. [CN: Seeds was a photographic plate manufacturer, the photographer notes that a large stop was used.]


67. Spring Hope – E. Fallowfield Twp. Plate inscribed: Seeds Snap 12/29/1909 CB [CN: This glass plate negative was manufactured by the Seeds Co., it was taken as a “snapshot” with fast shutter speed by “CB” probably Charles Brinton.]

68. Joseph Brinton, corpse d. 1917 [laid out in room of house].

69. Joseph Brinton, corpse d. 1917. [laid out in room of house].


71. Lower yard of Joseph Brinton house, Timicula, E. Fallowfield Twp.


74. Family group – left to right from marked edge: Wm. Smith, Anne Brinton, Anna Brinton (all 3 sitting); Mary, Elma & Jane Brinton, Bessie Smith (?) – standing. Glen Rose. PR 3m taken 8/3/1913. #8 I. Sun F14 ½


76. Mary H. Brinton.

77. Sarah W. Brinton & Eileen. Glen Rose.

78. Wm. Henry Brinton.


80. Edward, Robert & Charles Brinton at Spring Hope Dam, E. Fallowfield.

81. Brinton, mother, Anne, Mary, Jennie & Elma [?].

82. Family group – Glen Rose.

83. Brintons.


86. Spring Hope – E. Fallowfield Twp. House from the west. [child on swing – people in side yard of house.]

87. House from the west – Spring Hope – E. Fallowfield Twp.

88. Spring Hope – E. Fallowfield Twp. looking northeast.


90. Spring Hope – E. Fallowfield Twp. [in snow]

91. Spring Hope – E. Fallowfield Twp. – back yard [in snow].

92. Spring Hope – dam breast E. Fallowfield Twp.
93. Spring Hope – E. Fallowfield Twp. Dam looking south. Seeds 10 min. [CN: Seeds refers to the manufacturer of the glass plate. 10 minutes may have been the development time – not the shutter speed.]

94. Spring Hope – E. Fallowfield Twp., dam.


96. Spring Grove E. Fallowfield Twp. The dam [man in row boat].


100. House of Robert & Helen (Moore) Brinton on Lincoln Highway, Coatesville, PA
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